THE POINT BRISBANE KEEPS IMPROVING
Improvements and extensions are under way at The Point Brisbane, a leading independent hotel
located at Kangaroo Point.
Since opening in 1999, the hotel has enjoyed a popular reputation with corporate and leisure visitors
to Brisbane.
The first stage of developments will feature a fabulous new restaurant and bar in the hotel lobby.
This is due to open early 2011.

Secondly, the hotel will increase its room count from 103 to 202 rooms, with the addition of a
second tower. The new tower will complement the current rooms and built to 5 star specifications.
Planned opening of this tower is in the third quarter of 2011.
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The hotel management, architects and the builders are all Brisbane based. The hotel is privately
owned and has been operated by Best Management Group since 2000. Ceccato Hall Architects have
been responsible for the project. Hutchinson Builders have now commenced construction work.
For a limited time, the existing restaurant will be relocated to the fabulous Panorama Executive
Lounge on the 11th floor of the hotel. The room has magnificent river and city views and provides an
intimate executive club atmosphere. All guests of The Point Brisbane will receive complimentary
access to the lounge from early morning to late evening.
The property features a range of accommodation choices including traditional hotel rooms, suites
and larger apartments suitable for longer stays.
Nearby jointly-managed The Point Residences offers convenient apartment style accommodation
popular with longer stay guests. Also close by is Brisbane CBD, The Gabba and The Valley. The Hotel
is also within easy access of South Bank Parklands.
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TOOWONG BRISBANE Q 4066
Australia
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E admin@bestmanagement.com.au
W www.bestmanagement.com.au

Deloitte appointed Best Management Group to operate the 304 room UniResort at Mount Gravatt,
Brisbane. (TSPD Receiver & Manager Appointed)Ernst and Young appointed Best Management Group to operate the 4.5 star Noosa Blue
Resort. (Linbo Pty Ltd Receiver & Manager Appointed).KordaMentha appointed Best Management Group to operate the 138 room Thorn
House at Ipswich. (Chring Pty Ltd Receiver & Manager Appointed).Best Management Group manages UniResort 304 rooms Brisbane.
Deloitte Receiver & Manager appointed.Best Management Group is an established Australian management company specialising in hotels
and resorts. The company has earned a reputation as the “Owners Manager” managing properties for banks, receivers, and private
investors.Vincents Ferrier Hodgson Bentleys MRI KPMG 333 PriceWaterhourseCoopers Armstrong Wily BDO Grant Thornton McGrathNicol
Pilot PKF PPB SV Partners Worrells CBRE Jones Lang LaSalle Hotels Colliers Tourism Queensland Tourism Australia
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